Binding and cleavage of pre-tRNA by the Xenopus splicing endonuclease: two separable steps of the intron excision reaction.
We have constructed three base-substitution mutants of the yeast tRNALeu3 gene. In two of them the ability to form an extended anticodon stem is lost. In the first mutant the bases encoding the anticodon change from TTG to GAC (positions 37, 36, 35); in the second, the nucleotides encoding the region of the intron that base-pair with the anticodon change from CAA to GTC (positions 48, 47, 46). The third is a double mutant characterized by both substitutions described above so that its ability to form an extended anticodon stem is restored. The precursors derived from the two single mutants are accurately spliced in the X. laevis germinal vesicles (GV) extract: pairing of the anticodon with the intron, therefore, is not required for the splicing reaction. The precursor derived from the double mutant is not spliced, indicating that the new extended anticodon stem exerts an inhibitory action. Since the double mutant precursor binds to the purified splicing endonuclease, binding and cleavage occur as two separable steps in the intron excision reaction.